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We are a purpose-built small independent co-educational school for children with Special Education 
Needs aged 5 to 16 years. The majority of our children will be full time and have an Education Health 
Care Plan (EHCP). Our school is a learning community for staff and students, where everyone feels 
welcome, included and respected.

We believe that everyone has the right to be free from prejudice and discrimination. Children develop 
and learn in different ways and we have created a school which is flexible and can adapt to students’ 
needs.  

From Head Teacher
I am delighted and privileged to be the founding head-teacher of the Highgate Hill House School. 
This school was created specifically to provide a unique and enjoyable learning experience for 
young people aged 5 – 16 years with additional needs. 

We believe that “learning should be fun” and that every student should be “happy and successful”. 
This is why we have taken the very best school practices and built them into our school – our 
curriculum offer is therefore broad, balanced, relevant and personalised to meet individual student 
needs. Our approach fits perfectly with the new EHC plan, which encourages partnership working, 
personalisation, accountability and best value for money. 

We therefore welcome parental and carer engagement and feedback on all aspects of the school. 
Our success will be measured by our student’s happiness and success in school and in later life.
 
A very warm welcome to Highgate Hill House School, I look forward to meeting you. 

Vicky Skelton, Head Teacher 
RNMH, BEd(Hons), NPQH
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Parents say
'This is the only school my daughter will be going to.'
                A proud mother
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From the Founder
 "I am delighted with the progress of our school and excited about the development of our 
foundation that aims to create greater opportunities and choice for all students in the UK with 
Special Education Needs. 

I believe that every student has the right to be taught in an environment and a way that enables 
them to thrive" 
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Sir Peter Birkett



Mission

Get to know us

Vision

Mantra

Promise

To provide innovative, personalised and exciting learning opportunities 
that ensure our students are happy and successful in life

We promise to take all possible steps to ensure our students and 
partners are delighted with the service that we provide for them

To be the highest performing and first choice provider for 
young people aged 5-16 years with Special Needs both locally 
and internationally

A Passion for Education
A Vision of Excellence
A Mission to Succeed
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Respectful 
Honest 
Kind 
Committed 
Loyal 

Core Values
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Each Child is DIFFERENT
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Our children and young people study the National Curriculum which is 
carefully differentiated to meet their individual needs. Many of our 
students have barriers to learning and may be behind their peers. 
We offer high-quality literacy and numeracy intervention, with a focus 
on phonics intervention. We place a strong emphasis on developing 
the basic skills necessary to become a competent and independent 
learner and a successful adult. All students access our classroom 
learning curriculum, but differentiated for their age and learning 
needs. 

Our subjects/topic areas are Maths, English, Science, ICT, 
Humanities, Personal Social & Health Education, PE, 
Music and Art & Design Technology. Our teachers are 
qualified and experienced at supporting young 
people with special educational needs. 



NO Child is left behind
A nurturing approach and sense of community are central to life at 
Highgate Hill House School. We have a high staff: student ratio. We 
offer a highly specialist and therapeutic wrap around education 
programme for young people with complex barriers to learning, which 
enables them to live at home with their parents and carers. We run an 
extended school year, through offering outdoor holiday clubs and 
adventurous activities, Forest schools, art, creative activities, music, and 
sports. These provide opportunities for active activities during school 
holidays and support students’ progress within the school.

Our students get along very well and cook for each other on a daily 
basis. We have a vertical tutoring system, with older students 

acting as peer mentors for younger or newer students. We 
operate a 'buddy' system so that newstudents quickly feel 

they belong. We have a clear system of rewards and 
incentives and celebrate achievement together.
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Learning must be FUN
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We offer outdoor learning and a Forest Schools Programme. Our school is set in extensive 
grounds, with a mixture of woodland and fields. We blend opportunities for learning outside the 
classroom throughout the school day. We use our extensive grounds to offer students regular 
opportunities to achieve and develop confidence and self-esteem through hands-on learning 
experiences in a natural environment. We believe in a holistic approach to developing resilient, 
confident, independent and creative learners.

This gives students opportunities to enjoy success and supports 
the learning they are doing in the classroom. We focus massively 
on team building and problem solving, to develop students’ 
ability to build positive relationships and develop their 
thinking skills. Our outdoor learning programme also 
allows students the opportunity to take supported 
risks appropriate to the environment and to 
themselves.



Personalised Therapy is a MUST
We discuss pupil’s needs for therapy with them, their parents and other professionals 
during their admission process. We have a Speech and Language Therapist and an 
Occupational Therapist, who work in the school weekly. In addition, we have a 
Psychologist, who specialises in Autistic Spectrum Conditions, who supports our 

work. One of the Interventions which we may offer is Thrive. Thrive is a school 
based intervention, which is founded on neuroscience research, attachment 

theory and the role of creativity and play. This assessment identifies specific 
‘interruptions’ in emotional development and through targeted relational 

experiences, promotes development. This brings about changes in 
emotional and social skills and enables students to engage in 

learning and the classroom environment more effectively. 

We can also offer art, music and play therapy to enable 
young people to express themselves and improve their 

emotional wellbeing. We work with a range of other 
professionals to provide specific interventions as 

& when required.
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We specialise in Autism
We are an Autism friendly school. Teachers and support staff 
work closely with our Psychologist to assess and design 
programmes to enable our students to achieve and develop 
to their best ability. We keep up to date with current thinking 
and developments in education for children with ASC. We 
tailor our approach to each child, as no two children with ASC 
think and learn in the same way. We may use approaches such 
as TEACHH, SCERTS or Sensory Integration Therapy.
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Ilp

Adapted UK
Curriculum

Specialist
support 

Outdoor Learning
Programme

Extra-curricular
activities
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Indidvidual Learning Plan



Excellent Learning Facilities
We have a 2-storey modern detached teaching block, with a linked wing, nestled in a more 
wooded part of the grounds. 

The buildings house an indoor sports hall, which we also use for whole school activities. We 
have a spacious art room and separate design technology workshop. There is a well-equipped 
home economics room. Students use it in turns to cook for their peers, since meal times for us 
are an essential social and community activity. In addition, we have a modern science lab and 
10 additional classrooms, offices and small group rooms.

Our school is set in extensive grounds and we make use of the fields and woodland and 
outdoor play areas throughout our curriculum. We use our school vehicles to access local 
resources, such as the coastline and moors, both for core curriculum learning and outdoor and 
adventurous activities.
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Sir Peter Birkett 
SEN International School of Excellence

Our exceptional international school was named after our founder, Sir Peter Birkett, for 
his contribution to the field of education and especially to Highgate Hill House School. 
Pete has worked tirelessly for over 35 years in education introducing innovative and 
best practice that ensure all students regardless of their individual learning needs or 
background are happy, successful and reach their full potential. His passion in 
education inspires our school to learn more, do more and reach further to all children 
in needs.

Highgate Hill House School welcomes students from all over the world. We embrace 
diversity for future global success and promise to provide a nurturing, stimulating 
and innovative environment for international Special Needs Students ranging from 
dyslexia, autism, ADHD and children with social and emotional learning needs. 
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What Make Our International Program

1
2
3
4

Small classes with personalised
curriculum

Diverse extra curricular activities

Personalised therapy

Deep  understanding of international students
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The best gift parents can give their children is 
a better education and a chance to fly
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By choosing Highgate Hill House School,
you are giving them the access to:

Highgate Hill House School offers unique
personalised learning for all children

We will :

High quality teaching and learning

Excellent school facilities located in 
a forest 

Specialist support from the UK’s leading 
psychiatrists, psychologists, therapists and 
specialist education practitioners 

Fun activities to build confidence and 
improve language and communication 
skills (sports, sailing, chess, singing, animal 
therapy, forest learning, field trips etc.)

International and UK accredited qualifications 
with a focus on English Language + A range of 
Vocational skills qualifications (BTEC, City & 
Guilds, RSA)

Special welcome offers for 
international students 

Customise and 
create a unique 

program for your 
child

Support and 
mentor your child 

to next steps 
learning through 

to University

Regularly 
communicate with 
parents to share 

learning progress
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Have 
Chinese-speaking 
tutors to care for 

your child

Fully supervised and excellent student 
accommodation with good leisure facilities 
in the heart of Devon and Cornwall

Staff who truly understand your children



High quality teaching and learning
Highgate Hill House School is

your children's home away from home
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Admissions
As an exclusive Special Needs School, we treat each application personally, with each application 
handled directly by our Head Teacher. We admit students to our full-time programs who have 
difficulties in:

    Behaviour or ability to socialise, for example they struggle to make friends.

    Reading and writing, for example because they have dyslexia.

    Ability to understand things.

    Concentration levels, for example because they have ADHD.

We provide a special educational provision for all students, tailored to their needs.
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Both current part-time and full-time SEN children attending Highgate Hill House School are supported 
by Sir Peter Birkett Foundation through subsidising their tuition fees. The foundation is also investing 
in upgrading school facilities and teacher development program. Parents are welcome to apply for 
funding through the Foundation Bursary Scheme. 

For more information about the admission process, tuition and financial aid and more, please contact 
us directly.



Highgate Hill House School
Holsworthy
Devon
EX22 6TJ

+441288341998 (Local Term Time)
+447951463554 (Local Term Time)
+447765182948 (International, Holiday and Out of Business Hours)
headteacher@hhhschool.co.uk

Follow us
      @highgate_hill
      @highgatehillhouseschool
Visit our website and Join our community: www.hhhschool.co.uk

Our success is measured by our student's happiness and achievements in school and life
A Passion for Education - A Vision of Excellence - A Mission to Succeed


